Foundation item: The year 2015 Jiangxi province college of humanities and social science research projects "Jiangxi grass cloth production technology and its fabric redesign of research" (Project No., JC1522) stage of achievements.
Grass cloth embroidery is named from embroidered bottom of grass cloth; it ranked one of Chinese 28 major embroidery. Grass cloth refers to ecological and original ramie fiber manual textile fabric, because it conduct heat and transfer moisture very fast, sweating non-stick, feel cool and comfortable wearing it in summer, so named summer of cloth, or grass cloth. Within the territory of China, the Yellow River has plenty of rain and warm sunshine, where is the birthplace of Chinese civilization, the piece of land suitable for the ramie growth. At home in Yuzhou Jiangxi, Longchang Sichuan, Rongchang Chongqing and Liuyang Hunan four places grass cloth weaving industry, there are the most of developed. As extensions of art fabric, Jiangxi grass cloth embroidery has the most prestigious in China. In 2014, Yuzhou grass cloth embroidery was selected China's national intangible cultural heritage representative projects list. On the inheritance and development of folk Ma embroidery, grass cloth embroidery based on the style of grass cloth characteristics, it formed celebrity calligraphy and painting as a theme, combine poetry, paintings, embroidery, stone art of decorative embroidery. At present, about grass cloth art embroidery of research are mainly journalists of interview, academic lack of systematic study on grass cloth embroidery techniques. Therefore, by looked up some sources, visited Yuzhou grass cloth embroidery workshop, interviewed Ms. Zhang Xiaohong, who belong to grass cloth embroidery intangible cultural heritage of spreader and grass cloth art embroidery of exploiter, to reveals inductive grass cloth art embroidery of characteristics, and its handmade of key technology points.
Grass Cloth of History
Embroidered bottom of grass cloth by ramie textile, ancestor has a long history about planted ramie and used grass cloth. Ramie of producing area distribute mainly in China, so called its name "China grass" in the world, ramie (Figure 1) is a natural filament plant bast fiber. Pengtoushan Li county in Hunan province, Daxi culture layer trench sites unearthed more than 6000 years history of coarse Ma fabric, which prove that ancestors understood the bast fiber crops twiddling hemp threads and weaving cloth in the Neolithic Age (Cheng, 2007) . Vol. 12, No. 9; 2016 combined with grass cloth of embroidered bottom which have primitive and simplicity of characteristics, make the famous painting as a theme, the formation of mellow and elegant style, which turn into the category of art appreciation. Grass cloth art embroidery has the soul of a traditional culture, local characteristics and modern technology. However, if it only depict the calligraphy and painting art, this would appear single of trend. Expand the subject, it should have a lot of space to development.
Grass cloth embroidery condensed the wisdom of the ancient Chinese, also contains the cultural gene of the Chinese nation, is the precious material and cultural wealth our ancestors remains down. In the environment of the market state, YuZhou embroidery workshop of grass cloth art embroidery to achieve the success of grass cloth embroidery transformation. However, to realize the sustainable development of the contemporary, not only dependent on the government level "blood transfusion" type of support, such as in the support of policy, capital, talent. But also as embroidered handicraft industry itself need keep pace with the times in the creative way, through the inheritance and innovation to restore their own "blood transfusion" function, with the help of own strength to development opportunities.
